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,
•

Tribute Given Dean Taylor �ind8 Virgil Quotes Warburg, Exton Act Intelligently
An � :�:' ��;zne�: !!.�':'w� �� !�:. In Anouilh's Recreated "Ant�gone" .
T fYM. Swindler
At Symposium
I

I

i

Ch
n
March 31 to Aopril 2. The Convoc.....

"He was extraordinarily vigour·

tlon had usembled for the inaugu

ous and very much on the bali," an·

ration of James Rhyne Killian, Jr.

nounced Mias Taylor, referrinr to

Dinsmoor,
Richter, Fiuley

Carpenter,

Speak
In honor of Min Mary Hamilton

Swindler, a

aympoalum !Was held

this lut. weekend, April 9, on the

Winston Churchill, the highlighted

"bjed

Athens.

ceeding Karl Taylor Compton.

speaker at .the Mauachusetts InltI·
tute

of

Technology

The ChurchiU speech on Thurl

Mid-Century

day, March 31, which had received

10 much advance publicity, ·wa. the

Senator Kefauver
Speaks at Assembly
0n AtIantI"c Pact

of P ..·Pedclean
MiN Gisela M. A. RichGoodhart, Monday, April 11,
ter, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Willianl
12:30
p. m.-The North Atlantic
Bell Dinsmoor, and Mr. John Bus .
Pact was the topk: of the lpeech
ton Finley read papers on the
delivered by Senator Estea Kefau·
ltCulpturaJ, architectural, and liter.
ver, U. S..Senator from Tennessee,
Ary aapect. of the period, during
at the Alliance Assembly on Mon·
the morning and altemoon sesalonl
day.
et t.he Deanery.
1'1
Senator Kefauver said tha.t the
The archaeolorlcal mu.aeum
dClbate and consideration of th"
the Libre...
ry was rearrange4 .and
a
would lead to 'he mo.' 1m·
. . .... i.1 orideligh,lp < t
augmented a
decillion ever made in
portant
lor the aympoaium. Chief among
American foreign policy,for with'
ita exbibit;e: were three fin
fifth
e pact' s ratifica.tlon, "The Unitcentury bronzel on loan f m ttl e t.h
ed States almoet alone will allume
Metropolitan uu•eum
of Art In
�
. .. the burden of reaponlibllity and
An In .•.
Now Yo-k.
fo•
• 'ha day.
leadership".
""ng and valualble coUeotlon of
Briefly diaeulling tp.e history of
early coinl, in beautiful condition,
w.. also on loan by )(1'1. Kin,. Tbe American isolationi,,", .with aucll
.standing exhibitl of the museum highlights as the Smoo�.wley
gena..1

al t.he new .president of lM1T, suc

r:

lecond major event of that day.
That. afternoon a General Assembly

had been held under the chairmanContinued on Page 5

Dr. Erich Frank
To Give Paper
On Existentialism
Dr.

Erich Frank, Professor of
at the University of

Philosophy

Pennsylvania, will &peak to the
Club on Ex"tenti.,
Philosophy
PhlJOfJOphy, Thursday, Aopril 14th,

at. 8:00 in the Common ,Room.
Dr. Frank ati.f:nded 'Freibur� in

WYJl4ban;a, M�reh 23. - 1M. Jean

o>�

Bruppu' a lecture 'f'U on the play,
o f ,J�.P,ul Sartre. Tbil con·
tempot&rl ex!ftentialiat writer,iI.

Brun,,¥_ poin� out, has, like Wl'i�

er, -*

� �hpes, tried Vprlollt Idn4J

of ijtfrf.tu�, �ueb � a;ah.ilotOphiC6i

tre�tl.,

aa •

novels, Jflafli.

'ut It I,

P�>IWri,n' �� S.rInI .. 0,"

qu�l"iea,aDd to hil ;Play, tba� be

mainly pwel bi, reputation. 10 all
hia ""fiUo", Sartre baa eX!POunded
his exliJ;epUaUlt ppUoaopby. HII
:liv� p}JYI,then,Lee M.� Hp.
ClIMS, Mofta ,... ..,wtur a,La pu
tal,.. ret�M, 1M Maw teles.
aU �ve .. philosophical balil, the
marrsrw .beneath the bone,as K.
ContiDUed OIl Pale •

�

leadership.
"In signin&' the Atlantic P t",
ac
said Senator Kefauver, ''we are
get along with the Soviets, and are

ponODued

on Pale 2

Goodhart, April 11. !the produc.

tion of La Tra..iata by the Dra-IMu
Opera Company was one of the

Publications Jobs

beet mUlical events preeented on

the Goodhart atage this year. An
At a Vocational Tea on Jobe in
opera In Engliih, withO llt benefit of
Publieationl in the Common Room
Cottum.I, acenery, or action it at
yeaterday dternon, three Bryn
belt extremely difticult to present,
Mawr graduates, Barbara Nugent
-ave ,U.a n.
•o company •
and tha Neg.
'''8, editorial a.slltaflt on the luff
Ished and effective performa.nce.
of Mademoiselle, Terry Ferrer 'to,
.
For t
h e mOlt part teobmeaIIy ex·
Religion and Education editor of
cellent, the aingert also lucceeded
New,week, and Suun O ulahan, '''6,
admirably in giving the characterl
an editorial releareh assistant on
Continued on Pare a
the Washington Post, spoke on job.
and opportunities in the publication
COati.ued on Pare 2

Calendar
Wednesday. April 13

8:30 p. m. Rudolf Wittkower,
"Bernini at the .court 01 Louis

German Visitors to BrYII Mawr

'XlV," Goodhart.

D.iscu88 Problem of Democracy
by Hanu Holborn, '50

en, an attorney and member of tbe

Visiting at Bryn Mawr taat week· Wurttenburg.$aden

end

were

,iz

German

women, tature;

Eliu.hetb

State

Ley,

Legis·

Bremen

political and civic leaders, current- ltate leKislator; Dr. Agnel Max·
1y on a GOodal" Itudy and oble"a· acin, member of the Weat-Berlln
tlon

tour

of

the

United

States City Assembly and trultee of the

under the aUlpicel of the eovern· High School for Politics in Berlin;
roent', Cultural Excbanre Pro- Nora Melle of the BerUn City As·
gram. While here, they met in· sembly; and Dr. Marla
formally with Dr. Ro,.er WeIls.nd Bavarian ttate legiIJator.

Dr. Kraua for several round·table
diac.ullloni

on

their

Memben

impresaiona that tbeir

of

the

Probat,

group

10und

trip, wbich bel'an

in

of American democracy and prob- New York aDd took them .. far

OD weal. a. BIOQminctoo. lDdJana, lwt
Frid�y aftemoon, they W8." the been .trtoaoua but extremely In
,.uute of lUa. KcBride at • tea tereatin.. They vi.ltted coll.a,
to.... JMO\IDca. c:oartroo.... olt,
1
••
1d In .... Doapor7.
The p>ap Incloo¥ u., �. haIIa, ......
. . ..... ....... do
b....bt, Pnaldeai of i¥ W...,.·. )'UIIIID" .. WoMlqt.o•• took
� fo, P� "'" ""'-' '" _III..,; -. .........
11_ ..,.. � of
IoU!! flIot tjI iIo • IItIIO ot..lema

of

-

Genua democracy.

; f� l!l¥

�Id,

e...;'";i&

Dra-Mu Presents
. "
.
�Movmg "TraVIata
b" JoeD 1\I_D_:.I.......--. '52

Al',mnae Disc1JSS

.

1WI.�'. - '- ,

•

e

�1

abandoning the idea that WI can

rrectors D·ISCIose
Names of Faculty
...
lRted '49-'50
tp.ppo

Baden, tbe University of Berlin,
.. a1\The m
_
_ d of Dir ec
toR h
wv.r
DIvert Ity 0f Vienna. He
and the U·
I ..
ng
ee
ow
-_.
0
I II I
r e Iveel his PhD f rom Heidelberl' noun",
,,,,, th
IIPPO D
, to beoome
end taucht there and at lI[&I4lur� ment.. to the facult'y
�ye&r:
next
eomlng to
UnIted fectlve
before
AI an �siltant Prot,aaor 9,f
Stat es. � e 'Was assoclate profeslor?f P h
ilolophy at Harvard Unl- A.rchaeololY, Mub1;eld y:etHn� has

were ampli6ed and reaetby the ad. 'lariJr Law of 1936, and the Neu·
era lty,taught at Sw a rthmore, and
vanced atudentl in archaeolon', trality Act of 1939, the .peaker �
Bryn Mawr
II wen rePl.n'bered
.
under the aupervialon of the de- concluded that it waa our national·
policy that wal very much to where he was V l lltlDC Profeaaor
latie
partment.
(rom. 19'4 to 1948'
EO
hiame ••
Mlr t
b e deaperata J:Iouropean
The mO{Din� lellion of the Iym·
He has written several boob in·
economic consti�jons "blcb made
posiwn Vi.. under the ehalrm.n.
1
poasible the rite of Brtler and Mua. e udinl' Principle. of Dlaled.iC'
ahip 01 M,ill ,McBride, �nd featured
BynU..,. and Plato and. the SoIOUn!.
Miaa �cht.r's and Mr. Carpenter's
P "tbra'or.....
called
His special
. On this buLl,Senator Kef.uver
papera.
Ml,s McBride began the
I,
elds
Kant,
a
the
He
Opposi.
IBid, we. the
O.
p
i'8
�ple, muat enter
aeaaion witfl a tribp.te to Misa
tlon of Plato and Aristotle, and
with full determination into the
tlal PbJlolophy.
Atlantic pad, and into our role of

BRPleau Analyzes
Sartre's Dramas

0"

The Prologue Tableau in Anouilh's "Antigone"

Thunda,. April 14
7:15 p. m . Princeton Tiger

Shaw, Workshop.
8:15 p. m. I. R . C.
8:30 p. m. Dr. Erich Frank,

Exi.t.enti.l Philosoph,. Common
Room.

Saturda,. April 16
8:80 p. m. Non.-lRe.a
Rumpus Room.

Monda,. April 18
7:16 p. m. Camnt
Ralph

D. J.

Braibantl,

8iaee V-I De,.
8:15 p. m. Dr.

frill, Proble..... in

Party,

JapaD

p ...... _k.

William Sel
.

_...... Dalton.
�J. April I'
':00 p. lP. DoTOth, Leadbt.t.
te.r, <Art Kone. CoDllllOD Boom.
W" rA.,. April •
':011 .. JIL Ill· _. 11'....
loom.

•

Skillfully

specially cOlltri�u!-'d hy
Jean

Ri�m�d Lattimore

modem

Anoullb'a AatJ,OIle la a
in which tbe <plot I. a

pl."

l.u el,lIi·
cal Greek tragedy .n� ttn«W'D to u.
througb � 0.91, v.enion wbich haa
.. of Sopho
lurvived, the ht!c

storY "sed Nveral times

In relation to hI, aWI-inaplr
the
modern play·
predec,"or,
o
been appointed. ' Mi� Melllnk, wfl
,•
wright eould do one of two thin .
..eceived her A. B. and '14. A. from
Be eould wri te an adaptaVon of
"mM.. _"lng " it,
l.
Amaterum Unlnrslty , ,ud ber � oc
b les' p
I
,.. y,
","" '1Il
P..b. D. fr<nn the 'Uni....-1tv
-7>' � of carrying over but relntel\PNtin.
,Utrecht, waa a .Marlon Renty In·
or dill'\liainc the Sophoclean lan.
�rnatlonal Fellow of the A.A.U.W. ,pap a " opvapblrnaUa. Or elae
in ID4G-47, and a relident Gradvfte could take the Antlg oue·altua..
t Bryn X.r the
ate Stu.!lept ..
tion and, merely ulla,' Sophocles
She baa repently re- ,.
aame year.
a 19 u� of jD1'orDlatJon, write
turned to thil counLry a:fter an as:hil own new play. Anoullh did
,Cavatln, trip in 3'allu,.
both. ,Willen he eharacteri&ea AnJacques Guichamaud, appointed
tlrone.1 la petite AatI,oat, a zn1a lecturer in French, rraduatetl b
or younger aliter of an amJ.ble
as
Agre,e
de I'Univenite in
beaut" or Creon al a )rind but de1948. In addition to �hin, uni- �f'J9 ne IDjIn �ho b.t.e. his job,
i d
�ertity counea for the A.merican
or when he arrangel a brilliant
Army and coune� for foreian ltu·
prolope epoIi:eo before a t.bleaa
dent. at the Sorbonne. be haa done
&lJla
d b&J of actora, h . i, maoklnJ Jlew dr
tome journ,U,tie "'Qrk, a
In the moat autheDtie,le,ltimate
of ,bo� It.ori,.. ",
�t thl ex... with im..
ay.
J:oIUl'I'.rd
Morris, A. B., Yale,
red
od A�IIIf - banJ
IDu
reeeived. the appointment of ID�
dr w
• n - ."ord - lcene - r �f- �
Itructor i n frencb, and thi, YUl',
by
meINncer, II jUlt unalllmU·
iq .ted ,0
_ ...._
� th
,__
as • candidate for his Ph. D., II
.
e un..... p,.
-.. ....,- 1elj anv.
.
nki
obt
ng on a theili. H• p
Gren
e wo
o e.map j::�0nts, ant �pbla
.
IS the brothflr o1l1arle Morria, "5.
Ing for the au.thor, plen coming on
Dep.rtment. QI
In the Plye lor
)'
bo
a badly·lnterpolated extra act..
JOleph K. Adanl was appointed '
Jr,
repreaenta the dead band of the
..I
,U
�
t
AN'Ie n
ta
P lV.I,e&lor. IlQ, r. A
"ams, Gre t PI ·
Y
who received. hll Ph. D. at Prince·
point
�
A'II 'h I .·ha. con.lde--.la
.
ton In 1948,this year holdl their f
.
"
' h"
-"
I
.
nOUI
I
IUWW
lOIle
..
,ew
I
A
or
a
re
0
.
.
Soclal Science Reaee.r ch Council
\I.UIt
II preaen ted by ohe Freneh CI".Fellowlhip
Jf Bryn Mawr and lHaverford CoIJose Maria Ferrater Mor�1 now
egea. The IUCCNI of
autbor
on leave from the Univera lt,. of
In creating .aueb charac:ten u
Continu ed on Pace a
�Id make the action of hia ltory

clel.

inc

'r

pu!�'4 'pvol�e

����e,

•

•

•

•

the

•

Seifriz to Talk
On Protoplasm
ProfeNOr

friz,

William

Ernest Sei.

necessary

Univeraity of

Penn.Jylvanla Iince

1926. will apeak end show a film

on "Probleml in Protoplasmic Re·
lICareh" at the Science club lecture
April 18. 8:80 in the Biology Lee·

e

WII

largely the index to

the lu«e" of the aetort who play

ed those charactert.

The two bi"

parts, excellently conceived. were
excellently acted.

Geraldine War-

burg played AAd,OM with perfect
Continued OR Pa le 2

professor of botany at the

tUl'C Room, Dalton.

EVenti.

"Antigone" Production
Directed, Staged

Dr. R. Wittkower
To Speak on Art

Dr. RudolI WlttkOllVer. 01 Ute
As author of th hook, "Protoplasm," the "Bible" of most .bioiI')· Univeraity of London, will gin the
gists. and luthority on plant bi· next Art Seriea .Lecture in Good·
0100' and geoer.pby,mk:rodluec· hart on Wednelda,., AJlril 18, at
tion, phYliolol'Y and colloid chem· 8�. on "Bernini at the Cogrt o.

Istry, Dr. Seifria ia recombed aa Louis XIV" . AReader in the Hla
one of the toNmOR .tudenta of tory 01 the Clauical Tradition h
Itructure nature. aDd bebarior of Art in the WarOura' IllItltut.e. UDl
venity 01 LoDdon. Dr. WIUk,ower
protoplum. in the world.
Be receiftcl bla B.s. from Jow
Jlopktaa, abo Ala PILJ). tlIen. aD4
.... a S
..
all1 Pellow at Y.... .
0-,
..... .. ,... ..

hu written on Ilkbaeluplo aDd
Bemlni and, ill b:b 111M NCtU

,...

011

�tiIh £rl ... die

iIltdtterra..MBn"

•

:=========== ======tC�u�rr�e�n��
n ts�w;:o :r b=ur
t �E�v==e =
Par .

Two

THE

THE

GeLLEGE

COLLEGE

NEWS

Common Room. April H.-Max

FOUNDED IN 191-4

Franzen,

Community

adelphia,
of the

discussed

no

EMILY TO.... NSEND. 'SO. EJUor-in-cbitf

ANNB GJ. EET, 'so. Co�y
BLAIItI.E FOIlSYTH, 's I, MaktNp
GWYNNE WILLIAMS, 'SO
JIlINA NELIDOW. 'SO, MaM-Up
JOAN McBRIDE, 'S2
HANNA HOLBOIlN, 'SO, Maktup
ELISABETH NELlOOW, 's 1

J\�

_

t�

���

there are many people without jobs
in this country, there are alao

LYNN LE"'W"lS, '-49, Chief
JOSBPHJNB R..u1UND, ''-0 LAt1J.A WINSLOW, ',.8
Bualn_ JIou'd
ELEANOR 0110, 's I, Advertising M"rugtr
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 'Sl, BlUiMu M""'gtr

MAkY Lou P1uCE, 'J1
M.u,.Y KAY LACItJ.ITZ, 'J1

living

camps.

Sabeeription Beard

unproductiveIy

in

.
E. Kefauver ExpIalna
Goal of Atlantic Pact
Continued from page 1

----,----:"":':------"�---7.'
:;::::
;; _==�;;-Mailing
price, $). SO
SUbtcriptiOD, $2.7"

realis ticaUy accepting the fact that
there are two hostile camps in this
one world. "We know that we must
,tay .trong, and keep our friends

•

Sub.criptioAt m&y
.. begiD. at any.. time
--=

__________ __

months after the pact's signing,
Senator Kefauver' ventured that

Morning assemblies will begin as
•

8

the men in the Kremlin would take

regular series next a more conciliatory position by

qu.rter to nine in Goodh.rt.

plr.ying up to the non-pact coun-

•

29t.h, ,r lind that th el949 Fund\
has

received additionAl lubaerip
tiona totaling $640.00 from your·

•

many

good

per<formanees.

Mi•• Swindler Honored·
At A rchaeol. Symp(uium
ContillUed from Page 1
�-."':ndler, as being one of the q,rac..
OWl

t-

BMC Graduates Speak
f}n Publications Field

institutions Bryn Mawr

pos8esse�.

Mi.. McBride will open the first ....embly with a tenminute addre88 on the current criticism of the inadequacy
of a liberal arts education.

Possible fllture speakers: Mr•.

Mar.hall, Mrs. Manning, Mi •• Taylor; possible .ubjects: the

thinking behind the new social science requirement, the Ca

rey Thomas tradition, the theory and practice of scholarshipa.
A whole line of stimulating opportunity for ex}ll'e••ion in all
fields of thought .nd activity h•• suddenly opened up.

Minor decisions, .]ike the question of gowns, are still to

be made.

But the important and exciting .tep has been tak·

en, and the whole college may aw.it the fulfillment of its
promise with interest and with confidence.

For Lo, The Winter Is Past
The procession of the equinoxes is unending; again we
must say it, "Spring is here." The sub-freshmen are coming.
It is time to str.ighten up the smokers and to put .w.y �he
cards, food, tennis racquets, coke bottles, sun tan lotion, stray
....
cat-a, and typewriters.
Already <the bald .pots in the grass between Taylor and
the Library thre.ten to be permanent.
ing short cuts across campus.

It i. time to stop tsk

Any day now the new grass

seed. will be raked in and. the relentless whistle warn us off
the gr•••.

The day-s are brighter and.1onger; this is the easiest time

of year to remember to tUrn off lights when we leave the h.ll.
and Library.

Saving electrioity i8 especially important this

year. More electricity bas lbeen used than eve.r before; the ex·

pe.nae. have equaled what would otherwise have allowed an
other hall >to be converted to A. C. this 8ummer.

It is time to revel in bronze moons, red sandals, 8quills

and dalfodil&, but aIao-to

apriDg-deaJHile-<:ampus

what we can In coli.... expe-.
•

•

i

,-

and
:

save

. ..

Continued from page 1

sculptural style of the pre-Peri...
cleans was marked by a certain in...

tensity and vigor which might lead,
to the expectation of the develop.

ment o! a !Jt�]j.stic naturalism.

In

ita place, however. came the "claas-

ical", an utter balance tinged wit.h
,Miaa Nugent discussed the begindivinity, and the naturaliatic Ityle,
timent as an advocate and defend- ner and her search fo(" a jOb. and
was delayed in its a-ppearance for
er of the UN.
'.3Ueaaed the irit\>ortance of the abUalmost a century. "Pheidias", said�
After the lPaet's adoption, we 1ty to type. Also, she advb;ed.
Miss Richter, '�was the high initial.
should have a limited Federation of "Oon't·b e afraid to use any puU that
or of the Greek classIcal style . ...
the nationl Involved. in the put, you may have. Everyone else doe!
He wee able to put the invisiblo..
observed the speHer. with the <loor too." The glwmoUI present in � ag- lR
l to visible form."
open for other democratic nations azine jobs, is also tempered WIth a
Mr. Carpenter followed
Miss.
to enter. (Senator Kefauver is def- lot of hard, routine work, and you
Richter with a paper on Attic Re
initely against bhe entrance of have to be able to do "more than lief Sc ulpture. Declarine that he..
Spain into the pact.)
what's fIX!pected of you." T hen. found himself !oreed
into the posi...
In conclusion, Senator Kefauver urging the applicant for a job in
tion o f the lIDan who wrote oR!.
stated four things that we could this field to write a letter encloaing
snakes in Ireland, he stressed the.
do to ac:tuaUy heJop carry out our a resume af herself "'rat. rather absence
of any relief 8Culpture In.
foreign policy more effieient.ly:
than waste time tramping the Aithena from the period just
after�
Establish a legislative-executive streets, MilS Nugent closed with
the Persian invasion until just be
liaiaon committee, consisting of the promising note that "If you get
fore the time of the Peloponneeian
cabinet .members. presidential ad- in you'U enjoy il"
War. Ta.king Periclean relief sculpviso re, and p
. olicy leaders in Con"Your college major doesn't ture as representing
the ultimate
gress.
make too much difference in job apgoal ot archaic work. be emphasizInitiate report and question per- plication," said Mias Ferrer, who
ed the debt of Periclean pedeetiol\
iods on the chamber floors, where mentioned the openings In the
to wha.t had existed be.tore.
Mr
the heads of the deparbmenta can weekly magazine field. The imporl.- Carpente
r followed Miaa Richter in,
report on their policies." and � ance of extra-curricular activities,
postula.ting the increasing repose
questioned about tham.
and the ability to sell yourself of the sculptu l
ra style: "the later
Allow the House of Representa- mean more. Flnnly tecommending
they were carved the quiater they.
tives to -participate in the ratifiea- that the novice never turn down
became." he said. 'Mr. Carpenter
tion of treaties and reduce the �ny job that looks dull or protitless describ
ed the consummation of baJ.
number of votes necessary for rat- at first, Mlaa Ferrer then proceedance and harmony in Periclean
iflcation from trwo-thirds of the ed to tell some anecdotes from her sc �
u ture as that which "Ignore«
Senate, to a majority of eacb experience as a Newsweek editorial
the tyranny of the instant moment
HO\J&0.
a8llistant. "Pick up as much ex· . . .
the changeable and unchanging
The people should insiat that we perience during the aummer th"
-heId-in-mutual ehedc:-"- ----secure the very
.... kst 15fiins of you can work: work up your ideas
William
Mr.
Bell
Dinsmoor
young anen and women available and don't Oe alraid to present
opened the aIternoon 8Csaion with
for various government depart- them" wal her final advice.
a paper entitled: "The Dawn of
ments. To this end, salaries anti
The contraction of mapy metro- Periclean Architecture."
Parallel
civil service rules might be revised, politan newspapers has left many
ing Mr. Carpenter's line of attack,
and sehools of foreign aWain (per- reporters without jobs. and there·
he pointed out the relative aeareity
(hope aome sponsored by the gov- lore opportunities in t,he dally
of important architectural con
ernment) established.
newspaper are fower. and previous stTuetion
Athens during tha
Be(ore his election to the Benat'! experience is _very helpful. said
major portion of the fifth century.
in 1948, after a dynamic and hard Mill Oulahan. Reading every job
but brought into the diac:ullion the
campaign. Senator Kefauver served sheet, accepting copy girl positions
work of Athenian and other ticulp
al a member of the U. S. House. of at firat, and
being generally inter- tors outside Athena Itself. The
Representatives for five terms. As ested in newapaper work were the
oath of the Athenians after the
& Representative, he was a member general pl'(!requisites she suggest
- battle of Salamil not to rebuild
of the Committee on the Judiciary, ed. .concluding with the opinion
what the Persians had Jestroyed.
and of the Select -com:rruttee of that any toelal science would be
a and jta repeal by Pericles, indi
Small Businesses; he alao N"ed Cood prepar-atory major for thit
cated in part the reaaon for the
as Chairman 01 the House sub- field, Miaa Out.han aftlnned the 00- immense
dift'erence in arc:hltecWral
committee to i�vNtig.te economic lief o.f-the othe't .rpeuera, that any- activity durin,
t1ae two periodl.
eoneentration in American bUII- orie. who really wanta to get into Mr. Dinamoor
explained in lome
n
.t.h� field of publications, ean do so.
eo.u.... .. Pac. 4
er+·

attempting to build up world sentinue until ex.min.tion time, .nd by next fall they will have

one of the most valu.ble
We .re confident that they will prove
�

. .

p8iperl on the spatial alt.s: that the.

T,hey will con tries in the United Nations, and field.

become a regular and unquestioned part of our college life.

I

tically extinct group of those who-

had the thinnest time af all as the
are at once true sc.holan and unone-man chorus, and �e <lid seem
derstanding teachers; ahe announc...
�o be having tnooole With his Mnes.
ed al80 the determination of Mislil.
All in all, this was a most inter�
Swindler's former students to rals&esting '!piece. maturely directed, f
unds for a scholarsh� In her hon..
staged. and acted, a .performance a
or, to enable come future under..
little .bumpy at times through lanpaduate to continue her work in..
. g•
.
guage-trouble, but alwa1s Intel1
archaeology.
gent and often excellent. We are
Miss Richter's paper was entitled
grateful to the French... Cia for
'Pheidias and the Forma:tion af A n
undertaking such a ch..lI en�in� and A
ttic Sculptural Style"; in it, she.
difficult task and perlormtng It s'>
made the point which was r-ated
.._
well.
in different c.ontexte by the other-

At to what Ruesia will do in the

Ask, And I� Shall Be Given
Wednesd.y .t

strong, in order to prevent a World

, War I ll."

_ _ __ ___________

Dear Dr. M Bride:
c
Since writing to you on March.

\SiX.

D. P. given

B.uBAIlA UCHTFOOT, 'SO, MlltUlgtr

Eom MuoN Hue, ·SO SIB lCm.u!.Y, '-4,
ALLy Lou HAC&.NEY, '-4' EoYTllB l.A.� •.."
M.u.J9UB hru.IoK. 'UPENNY GRE.ENOUCH, 'SO
FJ.ANCES PuTNEY, 'SO
GRETCHEN GAEBJlLElN, 'JG
v.
,. .
't:
LoAcnrn..
MAJ.y AAY
,1

April 6. 1949

or 'Pflda-llrolol"ue, Nourrice, Is· Service Fund. It il my undermene-were beautiful ly played by standing that this ' ontribU ' lon
y
comes
ud ent Bod
!rom your St
.
Jacques Van den Heuvel, Clalreve
and I assure you that we are most.
Grandjouan, and Francine du Ple�- &-ppreciative af such generous
gift.
,
.
Others were not so fortunate.
Smcerel y yours.
.
.
(signed
) DeB. Devehn
The three guardl or policemen
.
Chairman
(what was Creon anyway, rOI or
.
I
Ed. N ote : The amount contribut-.
che.r!) did their best under t rymg
ed was raised by faculty aa well
circumstances. MichellBarrat was as students.
---adequate to his minor part of He.-

many jobs unfilled because of a mon.
John Davison ( Mesaa,er )
Jack of qualified applicanta. We had, I have suggested, a not very
would greatly benefit from the imcredible catastrophe to report. but
migration of the many worken
1 thought his -soft-voic.ed recital
skilled in agriculture and VIlriOU.'l
manufacturing fields who are now was good. Lee Haring. who has

.L. .lUUID
••
,-Ott. pa., P.�
,. vm ..
.cond dIII matter at u.
Under Act of Coap'ell AUJUSt 2-4, 1912

Red Cross Chairman
Praises Gilt or
College

•

strict immigration laws
that we
.
for
b
h
ve
eno
ug
ha
do not
.
.
.
own people - II �v
aI
case, Mr. Franzen said, fOr
ough

Staff Phot.cwnPhetll

•1 .

performance

persons motions and timing unobtrusively

_

EditorialStaff

u

ber

the problema was quiet, sincere, and humane, her

million displaced

States, particularly, has offieially
.
ignored their situation. The D P.
for
.
I
948
f
ntl
lue
l e va
was O
Act 0 1
. .
.
proVlfl ' on, make immigrltion
Ita
I diffic ult.
cxtreme y
usually given for
reason
The

ANN ANTHONY, 'f!
JANE ROLLEIl, 's 1
JANE AUCUSTINE, 'S2
BETTY BElEIlPELD, 's 1
,
JOANNA SEWEL, J2
LlNDA BElTMAN, "2
,
JULIe ANN JeHNSON, 'S2
JACQUEUNB EsMEIlJAN, ·S 1
Ct.AIIlE LIACHo....rrz. 'J2
BETTY LEE, 'S2
EMMY CADWALAOD, '12
BAIlBARA JO-eUON, 'S2
Cu.OUNE SMITH, 'S2
FUNaNE DUPU.5S1:J:, 'S2
PAULA STIlAWH.ECUJl1 'S2

EntcM

Continued rrom Page 1

Director oC

hind the iron curtain" who prompter who prompted him rewou ld be persecuted lentiessly, but he was overwh
tear th.
. ebn""'
i! they Ihould attempt to return to
Ingly convincing and dignified. ..
·. . he
their homel. No nation has yet
part demands depth, and he gave
taken any lignificant action in regard to thele people
the United it. Three very well-imagined min-

Editorial Board

•

Exton Star
In Anouilh', "Antigone"

Frederick Exton aa Creon
The News is happy to reprint
EUropean campI. Moat of them are gave a leas finilhed performance, this letter to Miss MeBrlde frOlll
hativel of the countries which ara partly beeause of an over-zealous the local Red Croll chairman.

.PPU� .!»
mIMI0"1'"
'

....

,

whom we are now supporting in expert.

The Colle•• N,l'" II full,. protected bJ' cop,.....hL Nothln. that
l
or In part without pe"
It rna,. be reprinted elth., wholJ'
tb. Edltor-lD-Cblef.

-

g,

the International I n stitute of Phil· underetanding;

Publilbed Wield,. elwin. the CoU••• Yu.r (o:cept durtn. Tbukl
l1Y1.n•• Cbrl.tmu and E....r boll4a:ra, and durtn. u:a.mlnaUoa wMlm)
In the Int..... t of Bryn Mawr Coli... at the Ardmo... prtnUn. Compan,. .
Ardmore, Pa.• and Bryn lia.... Coliere..

TANA SeKEN.., 'sz
GuCB FRIEDMAN, 'S2

NEWS
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Appear in Reg ional ICG Meeting
Senator,

and

the

Hon.

Reviews Plot for Miss McBride

Wallace

ture oJ the "tornnto juice drinker,"
presentert
the lively IIntie, ot t he Bryn M nwr
several nutubers trom "Out on a
girls, Katushn CheremeteICs' hu.
Limbo" at a tea which they held
morous venial! of "Russia's 10000
for Miss McBride on last Thurs
cold," and the l>oker-faCed poker
day. The purpose wal to give hel"
plu)'ers. Julie Stevens was· cxcel.
an idea ot what Frelh.man show
lent 1n "A Star, Il Smile, n n d :1
wall like, lince ahe was not here
Song," and shc, nlong with JUIlO
ror the actuul performance. Alter
A ugusti ne and Co rnelia Pel1kins
tea and cookiel were served, the
sang "I Ddnk to You" with 11
"Ihow" started. The c\etnils of the
ContinUed on ('age ..
plot and the ltage decor were
The Freshman class

House of Represeptatives.

and walking in to Lhe village on an

tOG this year is taking the lornl

empty Itontsch is undoubtedly not

of a state legislature, and 10 com

the most pleasant way to start the

mittee meetingl were nen on the

day, but, Gil looking back, it was

agenda.

tho only painful part. or the leG

There the bills were in

troduced, praised, criticized, amen

regional meeting, whic h was held

ded, and finally either passed or

at Hellver College last Saturday,

killed. This, however, 'f84J only thr
April 9. Ait.ee a quick cup of cof
l.i.rst
huh:lle--eu.ch committee could
tee at the Blue Comet, we took the
on.1y report out three bills, when
Loul in to Ovel1brook, and from
anywhere from lOur to ten were in
there drove to Beaver. Scheduled
troduced. Whether the personal
to start at nine, the conference did
charm of the Bryn Mawr delegates
not, 01 COUl'!8e, start until after
or the excellence of their bills was
9:,30, but that. just gave UI all th'l
the decisive factor it il hard to lay,
moce time to Hnd our way around
but the Cact was that aU but one of
and also to find backing lor our
the Bryn Mawr bills were reported
bills, which we were determined to
out of committee, to everyone'.
push t.hrough. The call to order
great delight.
finally eame and we were welcomed

by the president of Beaver, and

Luneh At Last

then heard bWo Ikeynote speakers,

sketched in oby Pat Onderdonk, who
dlrec!ted the show.

Alliance Gives Results
OI 25 Board Elections

Inauguration Ceremony

Prom to Feature
Park and Benches

Junior prom this year will take

place in the midst of a magnificent

afternoon tremely park-like food guarantee
session, and everyone tried to find authenticity. When, at intermis
The Bryn Mawr Alliance an out how their friends' bills had aion, Larry Miller'. band wanders
nouncell the elections ot the fol come through. The afternoon 8es over to the refreahment stand, the
lowing members to the board. The sion finally began, and committee Bryn Mawr and Haverford singing
fice of Speaker

ot the

secretaries are .Betty Goldblatt and reports were presented to the groups will entertain the Sunday
have
Kathy Harringtonj the publicity whole conference, lor acceptance citizens, who presumUbly will
chairmen, Joan PiwOIky and Jane or rejection. Here Robert's Rules retreated to park benches comfort
Walker. Pamela Wahl is the chair of Parliamentary Procedure were ably situated under shady trees.

w

Bebe Bordman and Cynnie Love
oe betide
Helen strietly followed, and
joy
are in charge of the dacce;
Finkel, the head of the Industrial anyone who had not brushed up o n
Irina
Nelidow i s publicity direcLor.
Group: Alice Mitchell, the IRC them, for she might as 'Well nnt
ehairman ; and Ellen Bacon, the hav� been therc, for all sbe could

man

of

Current

Eventaj

'understand .

chairman of the Clothine Drive.
The

Hall

�f)TI(: �� ,..,'"

upperelaas and freshmen .. . During the course of J;he alterRepresentatives to the Al noon, a vio-Ient argwnent arose

ClassieR"'-Club

liance Board are 81 follows: Mer ovcr the merits of two-lane verSIl"l
At the first meeting of -the newton, loan Davison and Genie Chase:
ill
a
;e i
��:::�: :��; ; ; : 6l
�1:: Iy created Classics Ol�, nean Lily
Denbigh, Louise Harned and Julie
l
Ross Taylor will deliver a lecture,
Boyd: Radnor, Jane Walker and race tracks, the profits from which
illustrated Oy !liides, on "P.ompeii
M a r g e Partridge: Rockefeller, were to go to veterans I8trairs, and
After t.he Earthquake of 63 A. D.",
lletty Goldblatt and Claire Lia we heard an impassioned speech
in Library 1, April 20 at 4 :30. Ev
chowitz; Pembroke East, Elizabeth against birth control when n bill
eryone is most wal'mly urged bel at
Nelldow and Julie Ann Johnson; ndvocating sex ed ucation in all
tend.
Pembroke West, Ann Iglehart and public high schoola was thrown
Germa n Club Elections
Emmy Cadwalader; Rhoads, Blaikie open for debate. At five..Jilteen the
The Gcrman Clu'b announces with
Forsyth and Helen Woodward: conlerencc ended, and the last
pleasure the election elf Anneliese
Non-Res., Judy Rabinowitz; Grad problem was that ot finding transSitarz as president, and Maud
uate representative, Eileen Kra. portation back to Bryn Ma.wr , Ho
dgman and .M ildred Kreil as
m er; and the iraduate represent avoiding the train if possibl e.
\
secretaries.
ative for the Speakers' Committee,
Chorus Elections
Free Rid" Home
Alice Litwunehuck.
The Chorus announces the eleeRides were offered freely, and
tion of £die Rotch as Vice Preai
many a car owner lound himaelf dent, Pam Field aa !Head Librarian,
Directors Designate
faced with the prospect of having E
leanor Gundersen lUI Secretary,
New Faculty ,"ember.
to put a couple o.f his poucngcr!
and Jean Gunderson and Carolyn
in the baggage trunk.
Whether
Continued from page 1
Price as As.aistant Ubrarians.
Chile, and present holder of a Gug anyone resorted to this or not I

Y�

genhekn

Fellowship

ish.

Helen Manning Hunter, A.

8.

Smith College, M. A. Radcliffe Col

Jege, was announced 84J an instruct

.Dr. Felix Gilbert, a member of

the History Department �of Bryn

Mawr, has been advanced to a fuU
Professor.

Protraits of Keats by Severn

dosest friends. They

� I ;�iI

��:�:

w�:"';��_

:

to the college by Miaa

this

Song,"
Song,"

'''Cood�ye Bryn M&wr, We've Had

April la. Common Room.
The
Athletic awards will be prCllentcd
"The U.s.S.R. Blues" and the
tonight at the nnnuni AWA rds
"Poker Game" were sung from Act
Night. A blazer will be given to
II, and from Act III: "The Loot
those who hllvc reached 4,00(1
Song," "Plcasc 1I1ake \lIle a Man,"
points\ a charm for 2,500 points,
and "A Star, a Smile, and a Song."
anci an owl for those with 1 000
The high spots then, as previously,
'
points.
Enough," and "I Drink to You."

�

In the Senior cluss with 4,000
points are Geib, Worthington nnd
1>�ahne.lltock.
Those with 2,500
point" iftre Bentley, ��. Edwllrdll,
Fahnestock, Gcib, Hllckncy, Worth
ington, Lund, IIlId Pltltt.
Awards

THEATHE BENEFIT
Under the leadership of Mrs.

Ruth

Loud

(1928)

and

Mrs.

Roger Starr ( 194.1) the theater

benefit of "My Name is Aqui

fOI" 1,000 points w ill go to Chesley,

Ion" given in New York lor the

Theresa Helburn Chair of
Drama raised $5,236.63.

Henderson,
Bell.

the

�:O�:��''''''Y

Dra.�fu Opera
'I
Sillgs Wi.t" Skill,

"igor

Continued from page 1

Pope,

Hansom,

The Juniors with
Chnmbers, B.

opoinh
D e m p woIr,
G
c
I
S. Hayes, S. Euton,
. ·"t�'
"'W
.
:o
�'''''
C
C
l
h
,
N e w b o l d, S hnw,
I
To w n send, Winslow, nnd Woor!.
Those with 1,000 pointa arc H.
are

I

nnd

2,500

BOibis, Chowning, P. Davis,
Davison,
8.
Denl pwoll, S.
H.
emotions to the audience. As the QempwolI, Earle, Heney, Hodg_
libretto ot an Engli!!h tran!!lation man, Mneoni, Ilus k ind, R i k e r,
individuality and in imparting their

cannot help leemlng a bit

Wiekhum,

Crist,

Borrow,

Grey,

Harrington, ,,"d M. L. Lcwis.

lous, and evening dress often
the credibility of the

In the Sophomore clnss t&wal"(ls
points will go to Snv

thil was indeed a remarkable feat, for 2,500

and WAS a«omplished by the spirit- age, Spayde,
ed rendering of Verdi's score and merman.

Howell!!, lind Zim
point.s

Those with 1,000

the manner and facial exprellions are Anthony, BUCOII, Bennett, Blan.

ot the principals.
Elizabeth

itol'll,

Cowgill, GOSIl, Gunderson,
Iglehart, N c I I d o w,

Hendrick,

Walker,

Owens, Price, Hepellil ing, Savage,

was blesscd with a lovely and

Smith, -Spayde, StOlle, TUrner,

enlly true voice and wanned

Walker, WaUace, Woodworth, Zim_
to her role constantly to the
.
lind Blackwood.
act, -when she and Joseph LipsFreshman awards will go to
comb, .. Alfredo," presented a death
, Dobbs. A. L. Perkins, Ritleene that was both musically
B.
Townsend, Wadsworth,
beautiful and dramaticilly moving.

In thil scene the opera did not suf. Winton, and M. Richardson,
fer from the Enrlish translation; with 1,000 points.
in tact, the lyrics seemed well-suit

all

Maids & Porters
To Give "Mikado"

illto

I ",uto."

I

real

like ProkOlftev'l

tenderness

and
Engagementa

hibited : one, a pen and ink "re-

Virginia Brooke, '49, to N.

Ramsey Pennypacker.
Eliza:beth

to

Bevedy Levin. '49, to Leon
Robbinll.

the little boy who danced the prin - the costum committce.
e
cipal role. The accompanist, ShirThe technical problems were
ley Levine ,did nobly with a dUll· partia lly eolved by, fl pile -of Ori

cult task.
ental kimonoll fount! in Goodhart'll

erick Smith.

company, in my estimation, wall manager,

Curran,

Geofl"rey Warren,

'49.

Paulda Ranaom, '49. to Fnd

waa

portraits aa "pathetic caricatures," but there is some dilpute.

"The Mikado" Is directed by
In many instances Cynthia Schwartz; Eritha Von der
It seemed doaer to modern dance Goltz is the long director the
:
than bellet. One of the most de- Stage Manager
is Margie Turner;
Iight1'ul parts of the evening was Mousie Wallace is the BlLIineSJ
the performance of Ronald Arnold, Manager; and Judy Walker heads

without appeal.

Two other reproductionl are ex.

ftective," bust . leqt.h portrait of
Newton. The most
the poet seated with hi. chin rest"portrait of portraltl," the Death- ;ng on his left hand . . . "his gaze
Bed Portrait,
firat reproduced
seemingly pondering on
In The MapJleeat Faree, Wl"itten
was given by Keata to
by MilS Newton'. father. Thil porBrawn beIora his departure
trait, "the moat moving and spiritItaly. The other, "The Lost Por.
done in water
ual of them aU,"
" of the poet with his head
colon by Mr. Severn a week or so
on his right hand, is a
before Keata' death. HQuiet has
portrait. The original,
settled over the troubled countensepia, wash, and colored. craY"
ance, and .traDda of wet hair lie ODS, has disappeared. It mUit
disheveled upon the poet's forehead reveaJed the color of Keau' hair
as hi. heM reeu upon t.be pillow." wfiiCli, says "MIss T..owell, was gold
Whereas Amy Lowell in her Joha en red and his eyes "dark brown,
",
Keata, refers to moat of Severn's large, soft, and expressive .

waa

'Entrance

:��:rY
I[ :
I :� '

Rare Book Room Now Exhibits

,n
The Rare Book Room is � �::e
;
ts
ly exhibiting some portrai
_
of
one
Severn,
John
Keats by

Prohibition

Dramatic

:�· I :��:�:

She is M til. Man

Promotioa.

•

Stars," "The

" The

ed to the music and the mood of
A pair of glasses in a green case,
took the most devious back route
between Pern West and the Lib the action. Lipscomb was excellent
possible, to avoid any policeman
poneaaing a lull
rary. If found, please return at throughout,
who might object to a car which
throated,
mellow
voice and a pleas
once to Jacqueline Esmerian, Pem
had four in the front seat 84J well
ing,
and
convincing
stage manner.
West.
The annual Milids' and Porters'
as lour in the back. We all finally
Especially
to
.be
commended
Wa!
Library Exhibit
Show will be Ilrcsented in Good
got bnek to Bryn Ma.wr, and agreed
the chorus, which sang with vigor
The exhibit on Eighteenth Cen.
hart 011 Saturday night, April 23rd.
that the day had been well worthand
melody. What endeared La
tury England now hanging on the
This year it will be Gilbert and
while. As one delegate said,
floor south of the Library, Traviata even more to the audience Sullivan's "The Mikado," which
W88 wonderlul, and just as crooked
Irom the IBistory Depart- was that every word of the prinei- should provide u wonderful op
as real politicsl" The first half of
and almost all the choral lyr
is cxtremely interesting and
portunity for all the linging and
that statment i s true-the last
ics
could
be understood. This is an
If you have time, drop
ncting talent on campus.
half might be considered open to
especially enent!al effect in .. con
and look at it.
The leading roles will be as fol
cert version of an opera, but it iJ
doubt.
Arnold at Harvard
lows: The Mikado, Odell Brown;
Dr. iMagda D. .Arnold of thf! one aU too rarely achieved. Special Nanki·Pooh, Carl Smith; Koto. Al
Department has been praise must be given to the con Mackey; Pooh-Bah, Louis White:
ductor, Henri Elkan.
to the faculby of the
Pish Tush, Louis Brookl; Yum
Aa a c urtain-raiser, the company Yum, M argaret Greer; Pilti.Sinr,
Harvard Summer School for t.ht,
summer.
Her courses will be: presented Study, by Prokofiev, a Dorothy Bacchus; Peep-Bo, Mary
and ''The banet in three-ycenes. The uncll, Wheatly:
"Dynamic:
If1H1
Katisha,
Louise

been IliJ)pOinted a lecturer in Span

ning's daughter.

Lost

to complete don't know, but I do know that we

his Dictionary of Philosoph:y, ha"

or in statiatics.

h

Athletics Prizes
Awa rdea Tonight

The songs se·

lected from Act 1 wcre: "I Saw

Barbara
Wakeman's art
Lunch Cdme next, last-minute park.
promises were made, as active cam work, Ami H�l" decorations and
paigning was carric. o n for the of· Priscilla Hunt's promise of ex·

the Hon. Maxwell Rosenfeld, State

were Paula Strawh&!J:cr's carica

By Barbara Joel80n, '52

Chadwick, former member 01 the

Getting up at twenty to lIeven

(

Three

Nostalgic '52 Sings <Limbo ' Hits,

Race Tracks and Birth Control
by Elisabeth Nelidow, '51

P a ge

Anne Schmidt, '49,_ to t.u·

rence A. Carton.

Ethel Stobenberg, '50, to lr·

�in Teasman,

"_
Elizabeth Guth. " 9, to BroD-

1

islas Janienki.

.JI

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
___
_

Equal to the musical skill of the costume room, and by the stage

who spent ali of her
the spirit in which they 'Prelented Spring \'aeation stud)'ing Japanthe program. They knew the muprints. Against II predominantlie and seemed to love it. and the
lavendar backdrop repreltcnting
was made even more beautl-

by their enthUliasm. If the applauae of the full houe MondaY
nlgM tWa. any indication,

a garden, the terrifying Katlaha
ch�e Nanki-Pooh : a coy Pooh·

will run acroas the stage with
fan in hi. hand ; and Yum-Yum
Nanki-pooh will enac=t their
lueh productions would indeed •• :
:;
love scene.
.
�e
d
by
lIawr
Bryn
;
.,.
"�I,,.

�

.,.

Pa,.
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Political Leaders F1!om Germany on U.S. Visit
Discuss Impressions or American Institntions
The clan and han basketball
games were played with great
spirit and enthUliaam this year.
The linnl results of the class
gamel were hard to deeide on, due
to
v a r i OUI misunderstandingi
abou� players plnying on both A
Illid B learns. It. was decided io.
the end that the Junior team, the
Sophomore A Learn, and the Fresh
man A team had tied for first.
place, eMb winning tour games.
The main seorera were: Seniora-
Hackney and ,Bell, Juniors-Abel,
Swope, Chamben, and Wickham,
Sophomores-Blackwood. Cox:. and
H o i m e l, Freshmen - Mulligan,
Dempwolr. and Ritter. The clul
managers this year were: Pat
Ransom....n
....se ior. Dory Chamber.
and Lend Abel - Junior, Janie
Stone and Jane J>e Armand 
Sophomore, and Ann 'Ritter 
f'reahman.
The hall basketball
championship was won by Rock.
ineidentolly for the third consecu·
Live year, and Pem West was run·
ncr up.
The Seniors and Juniors tied lor
first pluce in the clall swimming
tllCCt., with the Sophomores and
Fl"eahmcn in aecond and third
place.
Now that spring is tinally here,
eager tLacrOlie players may be
seen practicing feverishly, regard
le88 of cold weather, or sUppery
ground.
Last Wednesday, April
6th, Mias Margaret Boyd and .Mill
Mary St.ennin&" both member. of
t.he AIJ·England Touring Team,
came ...nd coached the 18ryn Mawr
Lacrolle Squad. After dinner they
held an informal di!JCusaion on the
rule. and hile,tory of the game.
They were very encouraging, and
telt that our squad had very good
possibilities this year. The Eng·
!ish played an exhibition game the
next day against the AII�hiladel·
phiu Lucroaae Team, and gave us
1111 11 greut opportunity to watch
a smooth and very professional
game.
At the Basketball Tea Monday,
April l J , Emily Townsend and Su�
Savage were eleeted next year'lI
co�aptain', Polly Porter, manag·
er, and Claire Liachowitz, assistant
manager.
The Badminton Iquad held their
elections Tuesday, April 21. Anne
Iglehart wal chosen caPtain, Betty
Crilt, manager, and Nancy Black�
wood, assistant manager.

Continued trom Pa.e 1

way of life.
Mr!. Ley, who comes from Bre
men, said that ahe had al80 been
very much surpriled at the small
number of women participating in
political affairs in America; in
Germany, she declared, at le&lt
five and sometime. ten per cent
of the members of the parliament
are women, and this number W&I
even larger before the war. But
she was impressed by the freedom
of discussion present in American
town meetings and in the Amer�
ican preMo In Germany, she said,
t.here is no party preIs at al1; all
newspapers have to be licensed by
the military government and are
limited also by an insufficient
amount oC paper. In Bremen, a city
of 450,000 people, there are only
two newspapers, each published.
three times a week.
Mrs. Ley, who has a IOn in medi�
cal sehool, said that the prea.ent
gelU:!ration of studente, although
extremely eager" to learn, are un
accustomed to political discu
..ien
and are only gradually beginning
to take part in such affain. She
said also that living conditiona In
Gennany, in spite of increased
ration allotments 01 food, are still
very bad; the greatelt probleml
are a lack of protein in diet and
& serious clothing shortage, ac�
gravated by tremendous prices.
Mrs. von Campenhausen, who
comes lrom Heidelberg, eaid that
,he had been fascinated by all as�
peets of her tour and was particu�

H ARVARD

�
li
.. Swindler Honored

Al Arc1weol. Syni"ooium

larly impre.led. by the difference

ing. It was exhausting at fint.,
however, t.hey said. They had to
listen to endleae talks, made dif·
ficult by always having to concen
trate on the En&Ulh, and they
found the schedule somewhat over�
whelming. They lound the United
States to be quite different from
what they had expected; Mra. Ley
at.tributed this pattly to the
American presl in the form 01
American magazlnel which are
lent to Gennany and which &'Ive
.. very lopsided picture of a thor�
oughly modern and streamlined

between

r

German

and

American

achoola. Bere, abe aakl, children
are happier in echool and learn

to

Continued (rom Page 2

detail the method he used to de-
termine the date 0'(

Dr. Maxaein added to thia pie�

aun to back his calculations up.

Mr. Finley concluded the sympo
ture of pruent-day German edu sium, apeaklng on ".Pindar and
catiCln. She uk! that the number Aeachylus." . Comparing and con·

of Itudents who want to Itudy is traatini[ lnem w�th reference to
10 la� that it has to be cut down. background, style, and euentinl
She deecribed the High Sehool for character, he emphasized the Cun
Polities in Berlin which is just re damental difference in method of
thought between the pre·Periclean
beginning and of wbich sbe il a
and t.he full clusical periods, the
trustee, and talked of the (lUt
difference b&t.ween image and con
eagerness for learniR8' and • re cept. Pindar and Aelchylus possess
newed interest in political atrain ed to the extreme limit the pow�
manifested by the Itudenta at the er of uling an enormously complex
image as t.he 'basic unit of thought,
ec.hool. The new Frei-Univenitat
not abstracted from its sensual
of Berlin, which is also just get�
context. Mr. Finley claimed t.hat.
ting under way, il apparently com· both Pindar and Aeschylus were
ing along well, althou&,h it faces, influenced to a far greater extent
6S do aU universities in Germany than Pindar, at leut, would admit
today, a very dll!u
!c lt eelective to by Lhe new, atrong, intense 8cl"
problem. But the greatest problem respect and sense of individual
in education, said Dr. Maxsein, ia power engendered by the Athenian
the lack of opportunity facing a democracy; Aeschylus, however,
univer&ity trained penon; ahe feela according to Mr. Finley, a.pproved
t.hat. there il little point in train the democratic trend, at loost by
ing for a c:ar1!er when there is no implication, in his tragedies, while
chance to practice it after college. Findar clung to the palt and the
The group left for New York arisl:.oc.ratic tradition. FinaUy, Mr.
on Sunday, and will shortly return Finley at.tempted to reduce the dif
to Germany from there. Tbe Iton terence in enential character be
dition of their coming to Amer� tween Pindar and Aeschylus to tbe
iea was the knowledge of at least difference between comedy and
lOme Engliah. None of the women tragedy, comedy as ,the pleasant.
had known each other belore; al� ·toqched by divinity, tragedy 118 em
though some· ·were members of the bodying the ertreme tension of the
same parliament, they belonged moral struggle.
to different partie.a.
. Mr. Carpenter, In winding up the
symposium, recommended to the
large audience of viaiting scholars,
Returns w Limbo, alumnae, former Itudents of Miss
Swindler, and lriends of the col
Sing. lor Mus McBride le e, the newly redone archaeolog�
ieal museum, the '�ea'Utiful camContinued from Pale a
pus on a beautiful day, or, it you
great amount of fun and spirit. have to go . . . the PennsyJvania
The afternoon was a success both Railroa
d."
for the audience and for t.he cast,
who 'by now have become quite
homesick for "Limbo."

The Princeton "Tiger" i, about
Nine uf
its associates will descend on us
on Thursday, April 14, to give 11
Ihow of skits in the Skinner Work
shop. Armed with a "secret box"
of props lind under the leadership
of Gco�gc Montgomery, the Prince
tonians will perlorm at 7:15. Th�
eXlict. contents ot their show nrc
veiled in secrecy, !but Mr. 'Mont_
gomery has revealed t.hat the per
(ormance will lnst less than an
hour. In order to lure Bryn Mawr
to the Workshop, Princeton gal
lantly otters ccnnpletely tree ad
mission !

Sei/riz to SI)("'I.
Monday on Pl"otolJlmm
W. E.

Continued from Page 1
National Research }o"ellow at the
Univer.sity of Pennsylvania, and
did post-graduate wot'lk at the Uni·
versity of Geneva, Kings College,
and the }(ailler Wilhelm Institute.
Dr. Seifriz \\I8S an inltruc'tor.. of
botany at the University of Michi
gan, and assistant in the Bureau
of Plant Industries, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Tn addition to his fnmOUI "Proto
plasm," Dr. Seifriz has written
many books and aeientilic aTticles.
among them "The Physiology 01
PlanU." He has been associate
editor of " Protoplasma, Biodyna�
mica, and Journal of Colloid Sc.i
ence," a member of the Botanical
Society of America, Ecological So
ciety, American Chemical Society,
A.A.A.A., Phi Beta Ka.ppa, ,s,gma
Xi, Gnd honorary m�r of the
Latvia Biological Societ.y.

'52

Typewriters
All !\lakes
Sold - Rented
Repaired
Suburban Typewriter Co.
Ardmore. I'a.
Ard. 1878
_
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SUMMER

SCHOOL

0/ Arto, Science., and Education
19.8

EIGHT - WEEK COURSES:
SIX - WEEK COURSES:

In B, M. Show

to attack Bryn Mawr!
building of

the old Parthenon, on which work
be citb:ena, whereas in Germany wal discontinued alter 480 B. C.,
t.hey are unhappier, but they ret and was ingenious in getting the
more actual learning.

Tiger to Roar

JULY 5 - AUGUST 27
JULY 5 - AUGUST 13

a Refreshing Pause
Helps You Get There, Too

And

Co-tdutational - Graduate and Underrraduat.e Coursee
Veterans mar enroll under G.I. Bill
Dormitory Acc.ommodations and Cateten. Service

Compliment.

Addrees: Department R,
9 Wadsworth Bouse
HarYard. University
Cambridce S8, M....

o/ the

Haverford Pharmacy
Haverford

Rare Opportunity
STUDY

•

•

TRAVEL

•

in SPAIN

Cutillan Group
- ADdaIua.i811 ..Group_�_
- Ba84ue.Catalan Group 65 Day. .
. '975.00
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•

with a coupl. of

I
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I
on tapl

•
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T H E

lhip of John Ely Burchard, Dean of
Humanities at MIT lind General
Chairman of the Convocation. In
his opening speech Burchard em-

phaaized the need for humanities
in the teachine of science.

He was

followed by ex-President Compton,
who laid st.ress on A1llerica's obli-

gation to give financial aid to foreign scientific research, and who

a1so urged that scientific knowledge

be exchanged freely am')ng aU nations.

"I touldn't get into the Spiritual
or the Intellectual, so 1 spent the
day in the Material", atated Miss

Taylor in connection with the Friday panel discussions.
However,

the Material "wasn't always so ma·
terial", and the two diacusaions

turned out to be very interesting.
1n the mornill g Vannevar Bush was

a member of a four-man panel debating on Men agalrurt Nature. the

Problem of World

disc!J.8sion

but

Production.

remained

fairly

This

calm,

the afternon one on .)lan
agaln8t.. 1\1en. the Problem of the

N E W S
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BM Delegates Become Mexicans

Dean Hea�s Clwrchill, Enters Social Whirl,
Avoid. "Spiritual" and "Intellectual" at MIT
Col'ItiQued from Pale 1

C O L L E G E

Bard's .Eye View

To Rutgers ' Mock UN Assembly

(taking the place of President Tru.

man, who was unable to attend)
and by Mr. Churchill. IChurchill
received an honorary lectureship

Paula

by

Strawhecker. '52

Durch, fur, geren, ohne. urn, wider.

the southern republic, they smiled Dutch. fur, gegen, ohue, urn, wider.

by netty Beierreld, '51

1

politely when asked "Are you
"The delegates to the Model UN
Norway !". reacted with the Indig- . There is something hanging down
Itom MUl' (which awards no hon- Assembly have 'accomplished' In
nation o( true Bryn Mawr indi"
my fireplace,
orary degrees) and waa alao given tlwo days what their counterparts
vidualists whe. accused of being From the chimney.
a irolden key by the undergradu- have not been able to do in two
yes-men '(or the United States, and Is it a thread (rom an elf'. waist.
ates., At. the end o( the dinner yearl," the New York Times statcoat?
vigoroualy applauded the election
Churchill had a last special re- ed, displaying an unusual amount.
of Jackie O'Brien to the continu- Or a bit of witch'. dress.
quest: he asked the band to play of exuberance-though of ita own
ation committee or the conferenct". Or even the tail of a btlt.
the Marines' Hymn and thereupon rather sedate brand. Perhaps it
The vArioul\ comlmittees, a�ept. (This bat has a tail.)
pl'O'lllptly burst into "From tho was carried away by the .spirit
ing the statement of the keynote Could it be the end of the end
that 'Pervaded Rutgers University
haIls of Montezuma . . . " I
speaker, Hnrold Stnuen, that the Of a kite string
The actual inauguration tero- March 28 to A,pril 1. Students United Nations is the only force And somewhere there is Il small
mony took plate Saturday morning Crom tolleges from the University "'hlth clln 'preserve peace, passed '
round
amid great crowds of people At of Maryland to Syracuse Univerai- resolutions to maintain the status Ban of string with a ragged end
Rockwell Cnge. Mill Taylor wu ty gathered to learn how the UN quo on the Declaration of Burnan Held by a small ,boy.
one of the four women in the long Ass embly functions - and to at-. Rights, to establish a 2,OOO-man It could even be the shred of a
academic proct'!ssion, the others be- tempt to show it how it might im- world police force-with suitable
man's coat,
it� operations. Equipped
ing Presidents Horton of Welles- p�ove
uniforms
and to reler Innumer- Caught as h e .... climbing up
ley and Park of Connecticut Col. With varYing degrees of knowledge able other prOblems to subcommit- Or dow . . . .
n
lege, plus .ran unidentified woman of the recommended reading, .the lees. The d!iegates found that
from the University of lNorth Da- 260 delega es were cr��ped Into only through long debates, inter How can you say it's only
kola". After !President Killian wa� cour, connnltt�s -:- Political. �o.. sparsed with procedUral wrangling, A. dead twig caught il1 the flue.
installed there were apeeehes of nomiC, HUmamtarlan, and Region. could even inadequate, untdealistlc Even a dead twig can be romt.ntlc.
congratulations from Governor De· a1.
measures be paued. The confer Dun:h, fUr, gegen, ohne, urn, wider.
ver of Massachusetts, President
Bryn Mawr', four delegates, ence v.'a.S a succen because of thi;, Durch, fur, gegen, ohne, urn, wider.
Conant of Harvard (apea'king lor Marge Carlson, Judy Rabinowitz, discovery, for it alone enabled the
AIDerican universities), Sir Rich- Jackie O'Brien, and Betty Beier· delegates to understand the pl'Ob.

I

_

l

Underdeveloped Area produced a Qrd Livingstone of Oxford (speakconflict On the subject of colonial ing for toreign universities), and
government which was growing representatives from -the faculty,
quite sharp until ,Nelson Rockefel· students, and Mumn!. Mill Tay-

ler restored the peace !by an excel- lor waa particularly Impressed by
lent ..pooch which appeaeed both the speech of the student represensides.
tative, John Toohy, preaident of the
Friday evening, 'Mill Taylor saw senior class, which was exceptlonboth Mr. and Mrs. Churchill at a aUy S'incere and forceful.
big dinner at which Mrs. Churchill
A luncheon after the ceremony
celebrated her birthday. However, ended the Convocation, and Mias

�

leld, represented Mexico and were lems of their counterpart.a
thus in a favored position, receiv. Flushing Meadow.
Ing "Invitations" to caucus and
vote with the Western Powers, thl!

Make This Easter

Southern American bloc. and, for
lome inerplicable reason, the Ara·b

Wearing small replicas of
the red, white and green flag of

Extra - Nice

League.

when

her birthday cake
was T.ylor departed, having felt very
brought on, Mr•. Churehill admir· much a.t home the whole time be- ,
ed 4t greatly but neglec.ted to blow cause "people kept quoting Virgil

at

With Cards and Gilts

FOR GOOD FooD THA1"S
ALWAYS GOOD
COME TO THE

Itart toward a I8liJfying buaineu

from

career.

Richard Stockton's

G R E E K ' S

GibbileCrCtari.1 training giyet

college women "early-bird"

For iIIwtrated catalog

write CoUq:e Coune Dean.
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out the candles! Moor dinner there in their speeches!"
were speeches by Harold Stassen

THE

BRYN felAWR

BRYN MAWR

Arch Supports and Cushiou-Soles

Pauline O'Kao.e

...

831 wnulter A"Ye.
BfJft Mawr

THE

l

PHILIP

HARRISON

THE MILDeST CIGAAfTTE 7

WIllI CAMELs, OF COURSi! I 1.EAIINEO
THE ANSWER. WHEN I MAOE
THE 3O·Q4Y TEST !
Drw••n R.,
"",It ii,

30

Q4YS? ,.V£

,...----7 SMO/(£i) cAAtElS FOR YEW.

MeXI.II, Milt II

'HI'

You'll have a Jot of fun with Ray
McKinley. his band and his vocaliat
aervina: up a pl.tterful of "com" fot
your Ii.tening and dancln, pleasure.

... _ . .

BRYN MAWR

How much RJt' can you cram into a record?

and you'lI lmow!

..

DINAH FROST

STORE

.BRYN MAWR

I•• RCA Victor a.lea..1

. ...... ... IOITOIt I.

Where are you going, my pretty maid 1
I'm bound for Dinah Frost's, she said.
Do not detain me, there's no time W be lost
They are having a eale of Moron. Floe&.
I want first choice of the lovely tints
That range from pastels to the deeper glints.
There's a special price on other yarn, too
Sweaters and atockJng. in white, pink, and blue.

with

Hair Styles to suit
your peraonality

"' _ n

...

Women'. Keds Tennis Shoes
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RICH, FUll. FlAVOR
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•

Yell Ray knows about mUlical plea
ure-and amokina: pleasure, tool It.

Ray beah it out on hi. druma"Camels are a put ciprette-they're
mild and fuU-flavoredl"

How,ff!tD can a cigar8tte-bel

Smoke Camels for 30 da,. - alld ,ou '/I DOflll
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days-an

average of one to two pecka a day- noted throat spe
ci.aliatI, after makioc weekly
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N.S.A. Will Elect

J. . Bruneau Lectures on Exutelltial BfUis
01 Jean·Paul Sartres' 5 Dramatic Works
.)1.

Continued · frona Page 1

Bruneau

pointed

out,

there

seems to be an Ineonsisteney Te

Bruneau called it.

lulting from the mingling of pre
the
philolophy,
Existentialist
eise details with a purely philo
emphasize!
explained,
lecturer
IOphical .ituation. In La pulaln
hi, own
create
to
freedom
man's
re.peetuetJH, the Sena'tor, the
pat.h o( life, regardle.. of outside lather of the prostitute, repre
circumstances' or even of his ap sentlnr the non-exiatentialist aide
Man, in pouesslng this of a problem, cl.inu that the end
petites.
freedom, is diUerent ju.tifiea any meanl; while the ex
potential
rrom "objecta"; but if he ever iatentiaUatl, on the contrary, be
denies himseit the right to create his Heve that everf. mean, every actio!'l
own path of lite, he beeomea as i. significant. Not to believe this
one ot them. On eacb individual, would imply that man ia not en
then, there rest. a responarbility tirely free. since he mUlt make
for ading, since, a. exiatentiallam use or meana which are not in ac·
implies, it i, by aetion that be ftScord with his principles or with his
aerta hi' liberty.
end. Lea Mains Salea also emphaLet: Mouchet. the fiut of Sar. I 'i&el the need for a complete Ub.
tre's plays, is an existentialist erty or none at all.
This play,
adaptation ot the Greek tragedy of however, is rather arntliguoul and
Oreates, son of Agamemnon, who can be taken either for ita political

killed hia mother, Clytemnestra, t, or for it. romantic aIde. However,
Ac· it. haa philosophical 'meanini only
avenge his fat.her's murder.
cording to t.he existentialist ver· it taken in its political sense. It
alon, Oreate" action was his only is the Ilory of Hugo, a young

Chairman April 27

confined to Inferno, with no exit.

Under these conditions, it would
be very diffitult to live " wsten
tially/, that

entirely1 within

i.,

youraelf and only for the eake ot
.,. exiating.

The otber three playa, wrltten
after 1944, are markedly differ·
ent.

"Dear Editor:

ours in Mexico

We know that you are always

The NSA is sponsoring stodent
The Chairman of the NSA will interested in finding the Ideal dress
be elected Thursday, April 28; ahe for the big prom, the right suit tours In Mexico (or travel and
will represent Bryn MtIOWt at thp for visiting "hit" parenta, a ver· 8tudy this aummer. "Operation
Amigos," as the project Is caUed,
?'lSA Congre.. this summer and utile wardrobe for campus life.
Glamour, who believes you want is open to�an college and universl·
will organize NSA on campus next
to find wnae Clothes You Need for ty students in the country. There
year.
A Nominating Committee, con the Life You Want to Lead" haa a
sisting of the NSA committee and project in mind. We want to be
the claas presidents, will meet on sure the girls at your college can
Thuraday, April 14th, at 6 o'clock. buy fashions they wan!; in Bryn
Candidates' names mUit be submit· Mawr.

ted to 'Marian Edwards In Rhoads
North or to a member of the Com

Could you do la a big favor . . :'
This

letter,

Gre bwo types of programa---. sl't

week summer session at the Na
tional

v,b.ioleI

the

�Ye

result&.

tion and a mass meeting on Wed· spend many anxlou. hours pre- bloomer-and-beret 8chool Is con
neaday, April 27, the day preeeding paring ourselves to meet "hi." tending against the droopy-bath
panmte, and fierce sartorial dia- ing-suit-and-roof-top-suntan school.
the election.
only by killing himaell.

This play

is rather obscure, .precisely beeaustt
of the mingling of the political and

;======j
Venice Hairdressing
iI West Lancalter A...enue
( Aberte WoohrOl'th'. )
Ardmore, Pa.

PERMANENTS FOR TBE HAIR OF WOMEN WHO CARE
Phone. Ardatore HS'1

cussions shake the foundation. of Has anyone any further suggel
Goodhart on

Monday and

Tues- tions to offer!
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Papers are liring
Tbe library's dreary
For something inspiring
An bour that's cheery
Try

T H E C O L L E G E I N N,

I _--='====-===:::c.==0

his

a confusion

Tbeae

pIay.

a realistic background, usu

,1Iy from the writer'� � e:mperl

fnce, and their charactera are de

'P.ic.t.ed with lOme attlmipt at in
fHvldual paymo10I'Y.
t(1Wta ...
fO........ d..� -� 1\10 .\'O!>Iem
9f death. The e.ha�*(1 are ficht.
of the .Rettstanc. who have

,ra

r.een

captured and condemned

, eath.

to

Sartre. _ho'!'. �.., the pris.
flnera, who are In a sense �tdw,.y
between life and death, have be
�ome different

from other

men.

UI like Chesterfield's
MILDER, better taste.
It's MY cigarette."

'I1beir life Is 'topped and can no
longer

be altered.

Again

hera,

"Men of distinction"
And women too
--- .
Go f\ll' llamburgers
y

Th'lt -are tried and true

SfAlltlHG IN

�fLAMINGO ROAD'I
� 't" � C�TIZ 'lqOUCTIOH
�O If WAIH'. IIO$.

AT

�u�w I!EJ\I\1'fI
BRYN

III AWR
. , ,

In your p�eny
Euter bonqel
•

you'll be

'fRES CHIC
BRYN MAWR

FJf ! �' H_'l

•

method of transportation
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ibis intermlng.

Unl', K. Bruneau said,

aomethptt

tor

or

written in !;he spirit of pureat al- and the departUre point

ond World War, and at tbe aame
are ' nUl

Mexico,

The costa wiH vary, dependin,

althouih probably on

T-Jley are influenced by the

p�UolOp�y; from

of

of 66, 46, 40, or SO days.
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